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COMPETITORS RACE PACK 
 

Introduction: 
 
Firstly, thank you for choosing to enter the Wee Beastie triathlon, we hope you have a fantastic race. Everyone at Thames 
Valley Triathletes (TVT) and it’s junior section, Thames Valley Tristars, looks forward to welcoming you to Beale Park on 
Sunday 19th May for what we are sure will be an amazing day for all. The Wee Beastie takes place directly after our adult 
race, The Beale Beastie. 
 
Our Beastie triathlons are essential to both the adult and junior sections of our club. They generate much-needed funds 
that help us to provide discounted training, low annual membership costs and first-class coaching. We are also raising 
funds for our nominated charity Women V Cancer and there will be fundraising stall in the race village. 
 
This race pack contains all the information that you need to have a safe and fun race. Please ensure that you read this 
prior to the race day, bring it with you on the day, and familiarise yourself with the location and routes. 
 
The course is well marshalled but it is every competitor’s responsibility to familiarise themselves with the course and to 
count the appropriate number of laps for their age group. 
 
The event is governed by the rules of British Triathlon Federation (BTF) and competitors and parents can read more about 
these here: https://www.britishtriathlon.org/britain/documents/events/competition-rules/british-triathlon-competition-
rules-2019.pdf 

 

Event Location & Parking: 

 

 
 

M4 

Jcn 12, 

Theale 
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Beale Park is located to the east of Reading on the A329 between Pangbourne and Streatley: 
www.bealepark.org.uk 
Lower Basildon 
RG8 9NW 
 
At junction 12 of M4 (from where Beale Park is signposted). 

➢ take the A4 exit onto Bath Road/A4 
➢ at the roundabout take the 1st exit ono Bath Road/A4 
➢ at the roundabout take the 2nd exit and stay on Bath Road/A4 
➢ at the roundabout take the 3rd exit onto A340 
➢ at the roundabout continue straight onto Station Road/A329 
➢ Beale Park is on your right-hand side and is signposted 
➢ Drive in to the park and follow signs for main car park 
➢ The event car park is on your left-hand side and will be marshalled and signposted. 

 
 

Beale Park have kindly offered discounted entry to the Wildlife Park and Gardens for competitors and their family who 
may wish to visit the attractions after the race.  Details will appear on the Beastie website and will be advised at race 
registration.  Please note there is no charge to enter the grounds and car park for the race itself. 
 
 

Race Day Timings: 
 
10:00 Registration Opens 
10.30 Transition Opens 
11:15 Tristart Race Start 
11:35 Tristart 1 Race Start 
12:00 Tristart 2 Race Start 
12:25 Tristart 3 Race Start 
12.45 Youth Race Start 
 
NOTE: There will be a briefing 10 minutes prior to the start of each race and a chance to acclimatise to the water 
temperature. This is mandatory for all competitors. 
 

Race Distances: 
 
Tristarts = Swim 50m / Bike 750m (x1 lap)/ Run 600m (x1 lap) 
 
Tristart 1 = Swim 100m / Bike 1.5km (x2 laps) / Run 1.2km (x2 laps) 
 
Tristart 2 = Swim 200m / Bike 4km (x5 laps) - Run 1.6km (x3 laps) 
 
Tristart 3 = Swim 300m / Bike 6km (x8 laps) / Run 2.2km (x4 laps) 
 
Youth = Swim 300m / Bike 6km (x8 laps) / Run 2.2km (x4 laps) 
 
NOTE: It is each competitor’s responsibility to count their completed number of laps! 

 

Competitors Registration: 
 
The registration desk will be open from 10:00.  
Please try to register at least 45 minutes prior to your race start time.  
 
All BTF members should bring their BTF membership card. If you are not a BTF Home Nations member you will be 
required to pay a £1 race licence fee.  
 
At Registration you will receive two race numbers. One must be attached to the front of the top you will wear on the run.  
The other number should be attached to the back of the top you are wearing on the bike. Alternatively, you can attach 
just one number to a triathlon ‘race belt’. The belt should show the number at your back during the bike leg and then 
turned round to show it to your front for the run leg. The race number will be marked with your race category and the 
number of laps you need to complete for each of the bike and run legs. 
 

http://www.bealepark.org.uk/
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You will also receive two race number stickers. One should be applied to your bike in an easily visible location (eg seat 
post, top frame). The other should be applied to the front of your helmet.  At registration a race official will write your 
race number on your body with a marker pen and provide you with a timing chip and a swim hat. The chip must be worn 
on your left ankle and will be taken from you at the finish line. It is your responsibility to look after your timing chip and 
make sure it is handed back to a marshal at the end of the event. If your chip is lost you may be liable for the cost of its 
replacement. 
 
You must wear the swim hat provided. If you have a latex allergy, please alert a race official at registration and we will try 
to provide you with a silicone hat.  
 
Please write any medical details on the back of your race number. If you have a known medical issue, please put a small 
indelible red cross on the front of your number. Whether you have a medical condition or not, if you feel unwell on race 
day you should not race! 
 
If you have any questions regarding registration or any of the race details prior to the event starting please ask at the 
registration desk. 

 

Transition Area: 
The transition area is in the field next to the lake and a very short walk from the event car park. 
 

 
 
Transition will open from 10.30am. If you arrive and register before then, there will be an area behind Transition where 
you can leave your bikes. Please do not try to enter Transition before 10.30am as there will likely be lots of adult 
competitors on the course. 
 
Only competitors, race officials and the BTF referee are allowed to enter the transition area. Parents and carers may only 
enter the transition area at the discretion of the race officials and only while there are no competitors on the course. 
 
Before entering the transition area for the first time, event marshals will check; 

➢ That you’ve applied the race stickers to your bike and helmet 
➢ That your arm is marked with your race number 
➢ That your helmet is correctly fitted and fastens properly 
➢ That your bike is safe to ride – brakes work, handle bar tape secured with a handlebar stop etc 
➢ That you only bring a small transition bag as per BTF regulations (larger bags/boxes are not permitted in the 

transition area)  
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Once a marshal has finished the above checks (please be patient!) you will need to rack your bike and organise your kit 
for the transitions from swim to bike, and bike to run. A marshal will be on hand to help – just ask! 
 
All racking will be numerically ordered and you must place your kit and your bike in the area marked with your race 
number. All kit should be neatly placed next to or under your bike taking into consideration the other competitors around 
you. Remember, you will need to leave your bike, your helmet and your running shoes in transition (as well as your bike 
shoes, if you are using them). And you may want to lay out a small towel to dry your feet after the swim; some 
competitors like to cover it (and the insides of their shoes) with a little bit of talcum powder too. Make sure you have a 
good look around so you know where to enter transition after the swim; how to locate your bike and racking space; 
where you leave transition for the bike leg; and where you leave transition for the run leg. 
 
After the swim: For the younger competitors in particular, we plan to have marshals on hand as swimmers leave the 
water in order to help them out of their wetsuits. Once in transition, please stow your hat and goggles as neatly as 
possibly– preferably inside your transition bag – taking care not to leave them where they might be a hazard to other 
competitors. 
  
Do not handle your bike in transition until you securely fix your helmet. Also note there is strictly no cycling in the 
transition area. After leaving transition, all competitors must pass the mount line before getting on their bike. When 
finishing the bike leg, all competitors must get off their bike before the dismount line. Both the mount and dismount line 
will be on the other side of a small road, in the field containing the cycle route (don’t worry – the marshals will let you 
know where these lines are and will no doubt offer plenty of advice!). 
 
After the bike: Make sure you rack your bike in the same spot you took it from. Do not undo your helmet strap until you 
have racked your bike. Once you’ve racked your bike, then you can remove your helmet and head out of transition for 
the run. 
 
When you finish the race, you can collect your bike and belongings from transition. To do so you must show the marshal 
that the race number marked on your arm matches the number sticker on your bike. Any discrepancies will be dealt with 
by the Transition section leader. Please note that you can only enter the transition area when allowed to do so by a 
marshal and not while it is in active use by other competitors. 
 
TVT cannot take responsibility for any loss or damage to any equipment in transition or on any part of the Wee Beastie 
course.   
 
Transition will close 15 minutes after the last competitor has finished. Competitors must have collected their bike and all 
of their belongings before then. 

 

Swim Route: 

 
The swim leg of the event will be held in full accordance 
with British Triathlon Federation rules and regulations for 
open water swimming. All competitors must wear a wetsuit 
for the lake swim given the likely water temperature.  
 
If we experience very cold water temperatures the race 
director may take the decision to either shorten or cancel 
the swim. The event will then become a duathlon. This 
decision will be made in line with BTF guidelines and with 
the safety and the enjoyment of the competitors in mind. 
 
The swim takes place lakeside in Beale Park. Entry and exit is 
via a concrete ramp with plenty of marshals on hand to help.  
 
Each swim will be out-and-back around a buoy. 
 
 

All competitors must report to the start line 10 minutes before their race for a briefing where a marshal will also help you 
get acclimatised to the water. This will involve getting in and out, a bit of jumping around and no small amount of noise! 
Rest assured, the marshals on hand are extremely experienced coaches and have introduced hundreds of children to the 
open water over the years. 
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Once out of the water, competitors will head to Transition and the Swim-In entrance point which is marshalled.  For the 
youngest competitors – and possibly some of the older ones – there will be a chance to remove your wetsuit with the 
help of a marshal/parent just after you have exited the water and before you enter transition. 
 
The water safety team includes 6 kayaks who will support swimmers throughout the swim leg. If you are in difficulty at 
any stage during the swim please notify a marshal / kayak by lying on your back and waving your arms in the air. 
 
Swim numbers are monitored by swim marshals at swim entry and swim exit. All swimmers exiting through the swim exit 
point are checked by a head counter and electronic timing chip against registrations/swim counts. 
 
The lake at Beale Park has a direct feed from the River Thames and water quality is extremely good. TVT have arranged 
for water quality checks to be carried out in advance of the event. Water sample checks were taken and tested in line 
with BTF regulations for open water swimming events and EU Bathing Directive & BTF Regulations (E-Coli, Enterococci & 
pH). A further test was conducted for Blue Green Algae. We also expect the water to be relatively weed-free.  
  
Public Health England have provided some additional guidance for open water swimmers, you can find more information 
at https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-guidance-on-reducing-the-risk-of-illness-when-open-water-swimming. 
 
 

Bike Route: 
 

The bike route takes part in a field across the small road running 
through Beale Park. Once leaving transition you must push your bike 
across the road – following the instructions of the marshals stationed 
there – enter the field and only mount your bike once past the 
mount line, which will be clearly marked. 
 
The bike route is approximately 750m long and involves some tricky 
up-hill riding and some difficult turns. The route is entirely on grass 
and very uneven in places. It is your responsibility to bring a bike 
suitable for the conditions on the day. 
 
The route will be clearly marked and signposted with plenty of 
marshals to direct you. However, it is the competitor’s responsibility 
to count their own laps! 
 
Tristarts need to complete just one lap of the track (approx. 750m). 
Tristar 1s need to complete 2 laps of the track (approx. 1.5km) 
Tristar 2s need to complete 5 laps of the track (approx. 4km)  
Tristar 3s and Youths need to complete 8 laps of the track (approx. 
6km) 
 
 
 

 
Please ensure your race number is worn on the back of your top (or if you have a tri belt turn it to show the number on 
your back) and that it is clearly visible.  
 
Bikes must be roadworthy (this will be checked at Transition) and a securely fitted helmet must be worn at all times.   
 
The bike leg is a non-drafting race, time penalties will be awarded to anyone caught drafting on the bike. A distance of 
10m must be maintained behind the front wheel of the rider in front except when overtaking. When overtaking the 
manoeuvre must be completed within 30 seconds. If you are overtaken, it is up to you to drop back 10m behind the 
person now in front of you.  For full rules on drafting please refer to the British Triathlon website.  
 
When you return from the bike leg you must dismount your bike before the Dismount line then wheel your bike across 
the road to transition via Bike In – following any instructions given by the marshals as you do so. Place your bike safely on 
the racking in your numbered position before removing your helmet. Then exit transition via Run Out and you are then 
on the run route. 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-guidance-on-reducing-the-risk-of-illness-when-open-water-swimming
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Run Route: 
The run route is approximately 550m almost entirely on grass with some very uneven areas. Please take care!   
The route goes around the race village and competitors and spectators must remain vigilant of each other and pay 
attention to any directions given by marshals. 
 

 
 
Please ensure a race number is attached to the front of your top or that you remember to twist your tri-belt around to 
show the number at the front. 
 
Tristarts will complete one whole lap (approx. 600m). 
Tristar 1s will complete 2 laps (approx. 1.2km) 
Tristar 2s will complete 3 laps (approx. 1.6km) 
Tristar 3s and Youth will complete 4 laps (approx. 2.2km) 
 
The finish line will be just past the transition area, almost adjacent to the swim entry point. At the finish line marshals will 
collect your timing chip from your ankle. 

 

SFirst Aid and Safety: 
 
All competitors are responsible for recording their details (name, address, date of birth & next of kin contact information) 
on the reverse of your race number and to indicate if you suffer from any form of illness or disability in order to assist the 
medical staff should an incident occur.  
 
TVT have contracted Cloud 9 Pursuits to provide all the event medical services. This includes:  
• 2 First aiders  
• 2 Advanced first aiders  
• Rapid Response Vehicle and  
• First aid Tent on site in/around the race village and on the course.  
 
During the event if you have, or witness, an accident please notify the nearest marshal or first aider who will deal with 
the incident and liaise with the emergency services as appropriate.  
 

Photography: 
We understand you’ll want to take photographs of your children, but please try not to include other children in your 
photographs. We also request that you do not share any photographs via social media or otherwise that include children 
other than your own.  
 
Race officials may take photographs of your child racing or at the trophy presentation. Please indicate at registration if 
you would prefer your child NOT to appear in marketing or promotional material, digital or otherwise, for future events. 
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Looking After Your Children: 
While we will do all we can to make sure your children are safe during their race, when not racing they remain your 
responsibility and all children should be accompanied by a supervising adult. However, only competitors are allowed on 
the race course – including transition – and parents/carers must NOT attempt to access the course at any time without 
the specific permission of a race official or marshal.  
 
If you should lose your child, please report to the nearest marshal or race official and an announcement will be made 
over the PA system. If your child should find themselves lost, they should also report to the nearest marshal and they will 
be accompanied to the race registration tent. 
 
We take your children’s safety very seriously. Should you have any queries regarding safeguarding, our safeguarding 
officer Lisa Garthside will be on site during the day and is contactable via any marshal or the registration officials. 
Alternatively, contact the race director Robby Elson who will also be on site. 

 

Water Stations: 
A water station will be available before and after the bike leg and at the finish line.  
 

Toilets: 
There will be plenty of portable toilets available for competitors, spectators and marshals. They will be located in the car 
park, near to the race village and transition area. 

 

Changing Rooms: 
Please note: there are no changing facilities on site. 

 

Other Facilities and Services: 
 
The race village will include: 
● Refreshments including hot and cold drinks, bacon rolls and burgers 
● Susan Martin massage 
● Adam White bike fitting 
● Charity cake stall 
● Charles Whittington sports photography 
● Decathlon Sports 

 

Results: 
Race timing is being provided by DBMax timing systems.  Provisional results will be displayed at the INFORMATION DESK 
shortly after the finish.  Full results will appear on our website www.thamesvalleytri.com the day after the race.  
 
There will be trophies awarded for the top three male and female finishers in each age category. Trophy presentations 
will be completed approximately 10 minutes after the final competitor in each category finishes. 

 

And finally… 
Please be kind to the environment and ensure that you take all your rubbish with you as you leave.  Beale Park have been 
kind enough to let us use their facilities and we would very much like to be invited back next year. 
 

From all of us at Thames Valley Triathletes and Thames Valley Tristars we hope you enjoy a fun 

and safe race day. If you have any feedback whatsoever before, during or after the race (good or 

bad) please do let us know so we can pass on comments and improve things for future events.  If 

you enjoyed the Beastie please tell your friends, family, club mates and come back to join us next 

year.   

http://www.thamesvalleytri.com/

